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TOPICS OF-AN 
TIMER

OLD-

The Irish Question Again - Some More 
ol Cold win Smith's Errors Pointed 
Out—Grass versus Tillage -A De
em* of the Route-The Manchester 
Martyrs- English Tinker Talk—The 
mod Act-Difficulties Pul in the 
•Vay of its Administration In Fifty 
Years Ireland s Population Dimin
ished by One-Half, and Her Taxation 
Doubled Another Home Rule Battle 
Is On .

'I lie appeal aiKT oi Viol 
•mii:ill’s book on the Irish 
anil i he recent declarations 
mini-ut British party leaders

(■old* in 
question, 
<>„ pro- 
for and

ifcjiiis' Hone Rule, make a disvus 
-mu of Irish affairs at this juncture 
■na*. niable. Notwithstanding, all that 
has been said and written of them, 
thev arc not yet fully understood not 
ven by so well read a man as Vrof. 

Smith himself, for he fails to put 
man) things in their proper light.

• ••ml iii' intention' n a> lie good

fulous,
hurled
neglect

l<want 
what In- 
Manche 
says “a 
prisoner-

e 11 isl demand i s fut I Ionic Rule 
«h ihe constitutional right to govern 
themselves To deprive them of this 
tight is an act of tyranny. It is ihe 
-ppiession of a minority b> a ina- 
louty. The spirit of the age, the 

■ ails of history, the greatest tragedv 
•if ihe human race since the deluge,
' in dispersion of a stalwart race «vet 
■he world, makes this clear. The un
ion of Ireland with Knglatid is a un
ion of the lamb with the wolf, the 
fanib inside the wolf. This unhappy 
iindition of a portion of the human 

laie will have to he agitatist, ex
posed and called to correction until 
ilie crack of doom if necessary. Like 
'he ill-usage and oppression of the 
.tews, it commands a constant cry 
oi grits and appeal to humanity. Na
ture has made Ireland a beautiful > 
country, but man has desolated it. I 
The Irish are a worth) people and | 
f. king them all-in-all. they form a !
-plenuid race of men ami women. Why i 
'hould they not be allowed to do 
: Itetr own behests for their own be 
hoof7 Because they are disorderly , 
because they are ignorant. because | 
they hate us, say the small, narrow, I peuph 
miserable, ungenerous English econ
omists, from whom (ioldwin Smith 
hi.oad man as he sometimes shows In writing 
himself, takes his temper Coercion assassinated 
arts, crimes acts and other acts oi ! the I’hoenix 
•'pression, arc tlicit onlv remedies | styles them 
•n the government of a people they 
re -neanahle c1 understanding. and 

that are tefiioty snap1». "I"1 
Irish, say men like Lord Hose berry, 
i lie mock Liberal, are unable to gov- 
•i n themselves, not withstanding the 
tact that they assist at governing the 
world They govern every countrv 
out their own,” was Ihe declaration 
>f a distinguished American, and 

ihey have a better right to govern 
■ h.-ir own country than any other 
people, be they Knglish. Scotch or

! I Oil | ______ I

coal in her bowels and Ireland glass 
I on her back! This is an aigumcnt 
I against tillage and the cultivation of 
1 the philo progenitive potato.

Mr Smith once desenbed that useful 
Irish edible. Grass makes bullocks 

| to feed the English, tillage makes 
l food for the Irish people Abolish 
| tillage and promote glass-growing 
| that the English ruav be led, no mat 
I ter about the Irish, ihe bullocks at 
! prefciable. and that is the Smithson 

iati philosophy!
• * •

If the potato be so poor a food 
! how comes it that it has given sus 

tenancc to so stalwart a race of peo
ple7 The Irish and their descendant 

j are acknowledged to be now the fore- 
j most athletes in the world. They 
certainly are in the United States, in 

' Canada and in England. I do not 
admire the potato as an exclusive ar 
tide oi diet, hut it evidently has its 
merits, or so brave, so strong and so 
energetic, not to sav comely, a race 
would have thitveu upon it. Mr 
Smith, in his eailicr days, used to 
argue (hal over-population was the 
cause of Ireland's misery, and that 
the potato was to blame for it. The 

] p ipuiatiou since then has been i« 
duetd by one-half, but the misery still 

i exists and famines are frequent. It 
is only English tinkers’ talk. Any
how, the land system and the fnic
ing of the Irish peasantry to live on 
starvation fare is the reason for this.

| Surety Mr Smith knows it. Then 
why does lie endeavor to conceal the 
consequences If the Irish were not 
a superior race free from the lainls 
that make othei races weak and 'Cr-j-
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would all h'
ago, because

• dead and 
of English

take Mi Smith to task 
says in his book about 

ter affair of years a bo. 
policeman escorting Fen- 
i had been murdered at 

Manchester." Mr. Smith, before 
charging murder, should be aware 
that the death of the policeman re» 
ferred to was an accident The shot 
that killed Sergeant Brett was lired 
to break a lock not to murder a 
man Three brave men, however, 
were hanged for it, and some of the 
best authorities on English law have 
declared that hanging judicial murder, 
and that is the reason why Allan, 
Larkin and O'Biivu are looked upon 
as martyrs to liberty by the Irish 

and their execution is annual- 
!v celebrated
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sntfe - and here we hav. it again. (Glengarry Catholics Overlooked
and the Irish have now the public «
opinion ol Australia. Canada and th« , '
rest ol the Empire with them. t

EditoiIt is true that since the failure of1 
Mr. Gladstone’s Home Rule measure ' Bear 
there has been i:npm lam legulatk** -l«i{h>ter 
in parliament for the improvemew 
if the condition of the farming popu
lation by creating a peasant proprie
tor)', and buying out the landlords 
How this legislation is thriving hp 
now to be considered

1 it.-, i-dtto 
j rights of 
j tit Ontario and 
, W|th tn; lull

Cornwall, Lhe - 
Catholic Itcgislvt
Sii,—As a suhset thci o 

1 alu pleased to sa> 
tats and articles on 
Catholics in the l'l'i

DHij

ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI 
ON THEATRES

As Pastor and Father tirs Grace Speaks 
Against Certain Performances—Ad 
vises the Faithful Aga'nst Attend
ance Managers Also Receive Warn
ing

His Grace Archbishop Brucliesi has 
i addressed the following letter to hrs 
diocese:

For the last iew years theatres 
have invaded, to use the expression, 

i our city ol Montreal, and in spite of 
our reiterated wining. in
the requests we have addressed lu 
tin ut I - - - • 
have

PRICE FIVE CENT

tu

Press,
appeared 

consequence,

the

a man 
weie

i pi dut ni 
t 'astle

Sii Xntony Macdoonel'. 
whose Home Rule sv mpatliu 
perfectly well known, was .i 

mler 'secretary in Dublin 
the La nil Act was introduced and 
was passed—an Xct undet which an 
normous sum of monev was lent 

hv the Treasury for the purpose of 
ettling the Irish land question—and 

for about a year Wyndham wa- en
gaged on ignorant and cl ums v and in- 

>mpetcnt efforts at conciliai ion; and 
than, all of a sudden, without any 
reason whatever, another change 
et me ovei his policy, and Fir A Mac- 
I) innell \va - publicly censured hv him 
in the House of Commons, hi cause he 
had taken Vvndham seriouslv. lie- 
cause he hai ventured to pul into a

Dominion meet 
approval » at holies ne

ver got iheir lull measure of justice 
rv vu under the late govcwmti at but 
sow, under the present regnu- *1 - 

■ look *to look for any 
' >, .urge and 1'rotcstant a 
yvvm to predominate 
tact that we are 
lwo Latin lie

at all 
■endaiic) 

IU face of 1 he 
supposed to have 

reprcaenUtivex in the 
iintatiu Vabiuet to guard the inter
ests oi Catholics 11 • object oi this 
idler is to inform you now those 
Interestt ate being looked after m the 
Catholic County of Glengarry. In the 
recent appoint nieni of magistrate' 
and J. Px There were kK magis
trates appointed by the government 
after all the old J.I’s. had been dis 
missed in ihe Count) of Glengarry 
Out of this nunibei in are Catholic 
and !Kt Protestant, but this is not 
the worst feature The in names con
tain only one —

pile 
addressed

notices in their favor 
front day to day, and, 
P crowds have been 

Otawn to witness their representa
tions. Tins, in fact, has been such 
as to cause us profound sadness. If 
indeed, we bless God for all 
vllevates the
and confirms >• m me praetiu of 
virtue, how then can 
than deeply grieved 
onstitutes a danger 

which is for the young a teal chool 
of sin. Me therefore cannot lose 
sight of the fact that we have a 
mission to iulfil in your mi 
that one day we wili have t 
to the Sovereign 
our personal act*, uui mi vimi : 
which .ire in our keeping

in the acvmnplishuicn | of pastor and father 
we raise our voice and -ignal

blest
deepens our faith 

it in the
be other* iso 

at that which 
to morals, ami

and interpretation of the play, this 
can only increase the danger. W- 
beseech, therefore, our pious families 
still attached to duty and truth, to 
be on their guard, and to abstain 
from what will be to them an occa 
sion for sin, and to prefer instead 
their household and the salvation of 
their children’s souls "

Below is full text of second letter 
“In raising our voice last .Sunday 

against bad theatres and in asking 
>ou not to attend the repieheuubie 
plays which were to be presented 
during the week, we were où y acting 
in the discharge of a conscientious 
duty which our position as first 
*nr imposed upon us.

that has beet, 
we know ihal

__ . r„~...vu as ni si pastot imposed upon •—
“In spite of all ..,«<■ uas ueei, said 

o the contrary wt know chat out 
lords fell upon attentive ears. Many, 

in fact, of the most distinguished ci
tizens, in order to meet our wishes, 
sacrificed the tickets which they had 

purchased, and such an act 
being a noble example to others we
arc happy to offer them our congta- 
i dations

A great many others uniortunate- 
touk no notice of our letter and 

went to hear plays in which the 
’diurch is Insulted and Christian 

trampled undet loot; ant 
confess to-day that such 
their part hllsK

not

1hoiefoie 
Uie dutv

danger

and 
ount 

for
M'UlS 
It IS
l ol 
that
the

ex’ll
. threaten, does not 
enough. The evil is 

is exeivising

•ar
imitais are 
u,‘ have to 

mdoct on 
-1 ief and surpu.

Hie jdva has 
pastoral war

of the Invincibles who 
Cavendish and Burke in 
Park, Dublin, Mr. Smith 
“a club of frenzied Irish 

in the United States.” Bad as the 
‘•Invincibles" were, thev had no in- 
'.,•• |i, ••' ••!' ix ie » itli Mi t.'aven-
tfifih, against whom thev half no 
grudge. Unl that gen 
misfortune to be Mi 
panmn at the time, 
the only man that a 
against. It is news 
called “Invincibles

, . , .............  n*n e ni ihe ulil li : ,,ieoi erete form all the loose ami ig- j ! atboliv .Li’s., wliile in neailv every
notant talk about eonriliation which | a-e the old Liberal M-<in.iaiit rna-

potnted. and
had been indulged in by M'v ndliam and ! gist rate 
a numbei . Rus j,

ofthirds 
Die County 
'all matter! 

Government

tlentail had thi 
Burke’s rom

and Burke was 
spile was held 

s that the so- 
werv 11islt-Am

ericans. Mr. 
tei infoi imsl

Smith ought 
than that

to be het-

Fl* \ moil has depopulated the 
Irish nation, has impoverished what 
is left of the people, has degrades! 
them, has made fugitives of their 
best and strongest, and yet men like 
Roseberry in England and Smith in 
Canada declare that this accursed 
« ondition must be maintained' This 
is ohtuseness with a vengeance There 
are great Englishmen, there have 
been great Englishmen, and there will 
be great Englishmen, but the Eng
lish mind towards the wrongs of Ire- I 
land is so obtuse that were the Lord j 
of Heaven and Earth to come down 
trom His throne of light and write | 
o« tablets of gold with characters of 
nre, that Ireland should have home 
rule, they would not believe in the 
mstiee of the command

That group of island: constituting 
Great Britain and Ireland are not 
so great nor so imposing, nor their 
natural interests so diverse, that 
they must have a political cancer 
eating into their vitals They cer
tainly should live a harmonious ex
istence They are necessary to each 
other’s existence in more wavs than 
one Mr Smith's wonderful coneep- 
rlon of this fact is that England has

Pay for quality. That’s the 
argument we use to make 
customers our everlasting 
friends.

You will find out tint in the 
long run it does pay to pay 
for quality — especially m 
furs. Quality is remembered 
long after the price is for
gotten.

Persian lamb Jackets must 
lx- made of real, whole, solid 
fur or they soon loose their 
lustre and lverome old and 
badly worn garments.

Our Persian Lamb Jackets 
are made of selected skins, 
purchared by our agents in 
Russia, and are manufavtui- 
cd into garment' on the 
premises.

“Neither Parnell nor any of his 
party,” remarks Mr. Smith, "seem to 

j have eared to study dispassionately 
| the natural aptitudes of the country, 
and to satisfy themselves whether 
it was capable of supporting the 
population which disastrous events 
and sinister Influences had accumu
lated upon it.” This is more Eng
lish tinkers’ talk Why O’Connell met 
that objection long before Parnell It 
has been proved by statistics over 
and over again that Ireland, if she 
had had fair play, could support dou
ble the population she possessed at 
the time of the famine It is vain 
tr endeavor to impress jicopfe who 
write like this. What Mr Smith 
means, I suppose, is Could Ireland 
support so large a population when 
England had taken all her advantages 
and opportunities from her. It was 
made cleat over and over again that 
Ireland could not he made to prosper 
without her political rights and her 
own free parliament 

Mr. Smith lauds "the steadfastness 
and power ol thi- journal” (the Lon
don Times) in rallying the adherents 
oi the union against Mi Gladstone's 
Home Rule Bill. If Mi Smith had 
ani regard whatever for Irish senti
ment he would not quote the London 
Times' steadfastness for anything, for 

I it was alwavs an inveterate foe of 
“ the Irish people and their cause He 

must rememhei well the time when 
its columns used to bristle with 
the words at the end of “want” ad 
vertisements. "no Irish need apply "

Sir Anthony Mm Donnell w.is censur
ed. regulations were issuisl from Dub
lin Castle nullifying to a large ex
tent all the valuable provisions •>( 
the Land Act which had been passed,, 
and coercion wa- once again set oti| 
foot in Ireland. They were prepared; 
at that moment to make whai at last1 
seemed a large sacrifice and a large 
concession for the pm pose of settling 
that question, but when thev came 
to carry that good intention into ef
fect their intentions were almost en
tire1) nullified by tlieii ignorance of 
Irish conditions and Irish affairs. So 
long as Irish questions are decided 
and settled by a parliament theover- 
wfu 'mmg majority of w hich is mail* 
up of men who are not lmn amt hx» Tl^plaeWr 
ing no close connection with Irish Jo 
problems, so long these mistakes will 

tablv take place

During Hie past liftv years the po
pulation of Ireland has been reduced 
one-half, hut the taxation has been 
doubled It is to-day three millions 
more than it was ten years ago The 
question of the housing of the labor
ers and artisans is absolutely ne
glected, and it is perhaps from the 
social and moral point of view the 
most ser.ous of all questions of self- 
government. Ireland seems to be as 
much neglected as if she were gov
erned by the Sultan of Turkey or the 
Czar of Russia

What the course of the successors of 
the present government may be re
mains to be seen. The Liberal lead
er. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, 
lias already rh-clared for Home Rule 
for Ireland, hut Lord Roseberrv sav s 
he will have none of it. and Lord 
Roseberrv is a Liberal too Of 
course the whole Unionist party is 
opposed to it. Ireland, however, has 
a nearly united party to battle for 
it She has the sympathy of the 
vilized world on her side The lead
ing colonies of the empire have pass
ed resolutions in favor of it. and per
haps the King himself mav be an ad
herent of the cause God grant that 
the question tray he finally settled at 
Iasi and favorably.

WILLIAM HALLEY

., w lu!»
Liberal Protestant

have been n
Glengarry with ovei two- 

!he |io|Hilation Catholii In 
f Stormont and Coin 
are still worse. The 
has cancelled the com-

I
»ni'sions all the J.P
pointed 9.1, ti or 10 at most of those 
being Catholic, and not one Catholic 
■King reappointed while, as in Glvn- 

1 gatry, Protestant Liberals were re- ! appointed in nearlv every ease. The 
I ease of Ihe town of Cornwall is at) 
j piral illustration. 'here being undi i 
I the old regime Ion: Catholic and live 
I Protestant magistrates, in tin- new 
! list the heads were cut off all the 
• Catholic magistrates, while all the 
lProtestants were reappointed ami tlv

.placed "hr qtuT Hflgntei' .inn
rxngemen of the most bigoted type 

Onlv one Catholic appears on the new 
li i foi ihe towv of Ci 
will not qualify 1 d

which threatens oui 
The expression 

however, go far 
already amongst 
serious ravages 
people against Hi 
that is required it is t ht 
together of all the father 
ers of trulv Christian 
del in combat the ... ■ uai me si

in "i lain ed 
too—that 

great enemy 
is also

tin.

be

ts

us, and
Simply warning our 

ravages ix not all 
leaguing 

rs and nuitli- 
lamilies in or- 

. — evil that tin tnation demands It
everywhere, and rightly 
temperance is out 
the theatri 
enemy of good 
nor doct tines 
lions, which it
enemy of those principles which ren
der the family happy and honest, be
cause the theatre never ceases 
place before the eves of their frequent 
ri' scenes .if passion and

in- 
hut

an enemy, the 
morals; the enemy of 
and Christian tradi- 
often contradicts; the

that the 
late, but 
; lor when 
plays hau 

ips, Ihe Uck- 
but the theatic 

If you were to learn, 
iren, that a medicine 

old to you as an ex- 
nothmg moi t- 

lake 
paid

been
en

less

•seine

rem
love

“Let it >not he said 
ire in itself possesses 
hvnsihle. and that it even 
moral effect upon the 
not here refer to th 
to practices We tak 
i uyi a-^ii s\t>> angi. 
n nerf* iii llim leaf"

'ornw.il! and lie 
. .n not i now w lia' plea can lx- put forward for thi 

tion, as the( atholie magistrates 
missed are among (he 
lies holding high 
High Sihoo! and

ac-
dis

•“ling Catlio- 
position# mi 11,. 
Separate Ftho<d

that tlie thva
unt hing repre 

exercises a 
people We do 

ones. 1ml rather 
the theatre 

i«M Ji v> V#1
__m>i Those rvTTcfrequent the theatres lx* sineeit 

let them say if they ever left 
plays better men and bet 1er 
or if these plays have 
sons of virtue 

• • Almost all oi th 
French stage are 
tei the other

inspired I

Hoards and well qualified for the post 
tion. and have not been so 
polities as numbers of the 
I.ibirals who wen

’ thei
'hose facts 
narlirulars

active in 
Protestant 

reappointed. 1 can 
vouch for the accuracy of 
and can give you fit 
if necessary 

I remain, deal 
Yours 

E.
N li —The population of Stormont 

is about one-half or 
Catholic, while the town of 

Cornwall is more than 
t hoi it E. O C.

our
was

li -The 
and Cornwall" 
more

sir.
Respectfully,
o Callaghan

one-half Ca-

Mr. M. J. 0 Leary Mentioned

"Tlius thi 
Vi. Smith, 
among the public men of 
had failed to settle, was

Irish question,” says 
which the greatest 

his time 
once more

thrown into the cauldron of partv

•>«XsXS .o.o.ojd.o.q:oo:o:o:q’o'o

We have 
•icautiful 
ranging frr

three hundred 
Persian Coats, 

n> $i ix to

DINEEN
Cer. Veeqe a ad Tetepcraece Sts.

BE SURE
and er-amine a eop\ ol our cata
logue if you have any idea of tak
ing a preparatory course for a
(iOOl) PAYING POSITION |

». brtwvr -.lii '' tvsdequal ®
to our* for methodic husinesatr«in- , 
iug and for pnMlucin-. gixsi results.
Wf -adieit investie.uam oui .ora- Ï 
pari son •

fitter an> timr, vdtatiom. •
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e'Toronto.

THE ONE
That’s the expression used by 
the greatest musicians to mark 
the exclusive place held by the

| Heintzman 8t Co.;;
PIANO I

MADE BV
Ye Olde Firme of Heintz

man Ml Co.

i hr 
name

daily

pieces ol the
played here one al- 
Those pieces wliieli they did not dale to put on a few 

years ago, lot fear of alarming 
people, 'simple and timid, as 
said at the time, are now produced 
without fear, without scruple and 
without the least modiitcation 
sad education of the 
gradually going on. 
tain actress, whose 
not pronounce, repeat only a few 
months ago the ignoble 
is her custom to
M'v know that more than one person 
was indignant, hut why did 
people who respect themselves 
hear her? We have no need in this 
Catholic city of suvn literature, of 
such plays, imported from 
where Christian 
at and wtu

oven given 
long ce.me too 

lb a sad excuse, indeed 
v.lining was given the 
Announced and, pvrh, 

cis were purchased 
was not open.
\et> deal bretl. 
which had been 
cel lent remedy was 
than a fatal poison, would you 
the same even if it had bee

"It __ «.«U oven said that these.
plays were interpiet»*d by an artist 
of incomparable merit, hut does tins 
fact render them, less innnoial or 

dangerous7
• >li. how little logic there is m 

minds, and are not religious 
convictions very far from being deep 
I) nxiied in certain sould7

Me defy the most brilliant orators 
and the most celebrated actresses to 
•••une here to our city and ridicule 
our history or insult tlie honor of 
the Canadian name, for we know
•liai they would receive hisses rath
er than applause.

“In a word, the patriotic sentiment 
of t ne country would rise in protest.

“Remember, also, very dear breth 
ien, the excitement caused recently 
in society circles by the appearance 
of a novel, quite insignificant 
self, but in which some 
flattering things for our people were 
said as well as for certain persons 
cxqleuth «ioust at, mJin- wit-ioat 

.. t ,rtf to nm'ift flyind | plot which was immoral, hut how 
these* man> protesting articles werr writ- 

| ten. and Imw much displeasure wonr ' d liecause of th.

d our national

to

criminal

in it- 
not very

for
id I1
<e I n

was

This
people lias been 
Did not a cer- 

uame we would 
; few 

scenes which 
practise elsewhere?

manifested
pride?

THE CHl’RCH
at the tbeatiu no 

permitted to attack 
country, or the memory 
parted statesmen. But 
ent rase il
suited Her _____, laisimxt and
her blessed J

insult

“Likewise 
■should fie

of

one
our 

our dr
ill the pres- 

is the Church which is m- 
.1-.— iS falsified

the

scenes
geanee,

througl

of

those 
go to

pen; rs are mentioning the 
of Mr. M ,1. O’lvcary of the 

Canadian Oil Co . in connection

a centre | 
niarriage is mocked 

rn°rality and modes tv 
ate only vain words.

“I nfortunatcly 
families and t<xi many pious_____ «... v„ vo.. in connection with -‘motes and too many leading Viti-

tbe soon-to-be-appmnted Board of I., . «hese representations,
cense Commissioners. Mr <)’Ia*arv j 1 hl ndu .Is "J* ki rf T lf‘- a**
is a young man of excellent stand-1 »h«Melv« to be drawn into it 
mg. both in social and business cir "hk" ,hp r(*s,t but ,h,'v forJ?' ,ha1 
eles, and the suggestion of h.s nan,.. I *hex are etvin, a — ---
mg. 
eles
a s J|
not Tail

in social and business cir 
the suggestion of his nanu 

an appoint e«‘ to the Board 
to give wide and 

satisfaction
could 

unqualified

rest, but thev forget that 
giving a very sad exampl 

to people whom they should edifv 
Me do not pretend that all 
presentations in our theatres 

the bail ones
b many

really reprehensible 
one becomes 
this is certainly 
tom

hill
the re-1 
are bad, 

are, alas, loo nu
merous. and how many there are

It is true that 
accustom»>d to sin, hut 

lamentable svmji-

history
influence down 

ages is strangely ignored 
"Tlie scenes offered to the specta 

tort, in the theatre are, after all, hut 
| criminal passion, of ven 

■M jealousy, of adultery, <>i 
nurder, and of suicide. One must b» 
indeed, scrupulous to be afraid or to 
fiee from these scenes. The nil i> 
exhibited with the seduction of genius, 
and is this not sufficient reason lor 
contemplating it and applauding the
at tor or actress who flaunts it before 
oar eyes.

‘Believe us, very dear brethren, wc 
would never have dreamed of warn 
ing you rainst plays that might be 
of a nature to provoke in your nund' 
elevated thoughts or noble senti 
nvents. To-day, however, we invite 
all sincere men, who saw the plays 
to which we refer, to tell us, with 
their hands on their hearts if we 
were not within our perogalivrs and 
if we were not quite in the right in 
speaking to you as we have done. " 
is Catholics ’ to Wit 
dressing these

we have I wenJFor over fifty years we have __
giving experience and study to the 
perfecting of this great piano. 
vvmwwmvvHW v vvs.-» 
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During lln* present week one thea
tre in particulai will attract large 

; crowds, and we deeply regret the pro
gramme that has Itceu decided upon. 

I for amongst the pieces there are 
plays had and condemnshlr 
talent and genius in thi As for 

exeeinioii

have
whom we are ad- 

words. It is not their 
Archbishop, it is God whom thev 
have offended, and ran thev think 
of it without remorse7

"Enjoyment, very dear brethren, is 
of short duration, hut how hut 'iliat 
ing is the stain th,-.t is left in 
soul7

“There are journalists, whom 
consider as friends, and in « horn 
have oft«*n noticed excel!•■• < 
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